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French Capture
German TrenchesFranchise 

Discussed in 
Commons

Japanese 
Garrison

front of about 300 yards long and 100 C* K Cl T/jhmnw » „
yards deep aorth of the Chapel of , , 4l „. „ ... .. - Sainte, at the intersection of the , • - _ t ‘ L° ” Progressed further, the ----------

Premier Asgmlh Outlines the De- Fleury and Vaux Roads 0n the right IaPanes« Oarnson at Chongchi3- my losmg heav-Hy m eoun c. attacks. Von rio(hmer s F Takc
csion of the Government on the bank of the MeU3e in Verdun ,aector ‘un » Attacked by t n.lhese On Saturday the French captured
Mailer—Sir Ed. Carson Urges la_t ni_h. _av_ _ War „fatp Troops—Reinforcements are Be the enemy s third positîbn between
That Every Combatant Irrespec- m t the Somme front French ing Rushed From Nearby Sta- Hardecourt and the Somme, taking
live of Age Should be Entitled ™et” ery Jas vw active at Benoy tions—Arrest of Japanese Mer- thousand prisoners,
to Vote ^nd Uhon" elsewhere ÙÎc „ighf w as th"“ Was Cause «* *e Trouble

calm.

OFFICIAL ! i> i. jc t r c sl t
BRITISH A •Continues

Turks Retreat Russians 
Advancing 

In Galicia

t
i PETROGRAD, Aug. 15.—Re

ports of the continuation of the 
Turks offensive on the Persian 
frontier but asserts the retreat of 
the Turks has been forced on the 
south west bank of Lake Van in 
Turkish Armenia through the fire 
of the Russian flotilla on the lake. 
The Turkish war office says Rus
sians in Persia continue to be 
driven back by the Ottoman 
troops and. that in Armenia near 
Biths the Turks have made a fur
ther advance.

PARIS, Aug. 15.—French troops 
have captured German trenches on a

lIenç-

11up Russians Capture Strongly Forti
fied Town of Tustobaby North
west of the Dneister—Bad Wea
ther Hinders Operations 
British and French Fronts— 
Further Gains For Italians Are 
Announced

New Positions on West Bank of 
Zlota River—Over 83,200 Men 
and 1720 Officers Are Taken by 
Russians During Last Week

:

a
jon

At Verdun the enemy succeeded in A

Berlin Statement ^The Danish
---------  *1 Japaaese s“ldiers and kl“ed one .Carsoi P>ataa“- They captured six-' count von Bothmer's forces are tak-

officer. According to official advices teen thousand prisoners.
from Chongcliiatung the Japanese bar- Pressure on the Galician front
racks there is now besieged by Chin- tinues. Temmacz and Stanislau have

* cse soldiers. Reinforcements are be- been occupied with the result that
Ing rushed to the heleagured garrison Bothmer’s army has begun to retreat.
from Japanese forces stationed at Since the beginning of August 85
Kaiyuna and Kaiyuna and Sudighai. 000 prisoners and sixty-êight
The fighting resulted from the arrest have been captured.
of a Japanese merchant.

j
LONDON. Aug 15.—The decision of 

ll10 Cabinet as to undertaking new 
franchise registration reforms in the 
midst of the great war, was that it is 

complex and controversial a prob
lem. This was announced by Premier 
Asquith in Hie Commons to-day. At a 
time, said the Prime Minister, when 
the war has reached a happy and

o

No Truth In LONDON, Aug. 15.—The Austrians 
and Germans in Galicia are still fall
ing back before the advance of- -the 
Russians, who, according to Petro-

■o-

West Indiestoo
LONDON, Aug. 15.—A British Press 

Bureau statement issued this evening, 
controverts the German official state-

ing up positions on west bank of the 
Zlota River. The surrender of Mir- 
iampol by the Austrians has enabled 
Genl. Letchitzky to straighten 
front of, his advance toward

---------  : grad, have captured the strongly for-
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 15. The Fol- tified town of Tustobaby northwest of 

j Lathing or Lower House in the Danish the Dneister on the Upper Sereth. 
the parliament to-day voted in favor oi j However, the Teutonic Allies at some 

Halicz. | selling the Danish Vest Indies to the points there, on newly chosen lines,are 
This is new forming an almost direct j United States if a plebiscite favored ; holding back the Russians with a vig-
lme east and west, only seven miles it. The vote stood 62 for the propo- orous artillery fire,
from that town. J sition and 44 against it. one member ! Berlin savs, south of Brody, on the

Prisoners and booty taken by the being denied a vote, and six being ah-j Lub-Grabarka sector, the Russian at-
Russians during last week’s opera- sent. ; tacks were put down with heavy loss-
ticlis are estimated at 83,200 men and --------------»------------ ' " es, and that the Russians who had
l,i 20 officers captured, yfixty-nine More Shipping* Sunk | penetrated the Teutonic positions on 
guns, 342 machine guns, and bomb] iZboroff Kenjucay line northeast of

iTarnopol were later driven out and

con-

men t with regard to the locality 1
promising stage, when it more than where 
ever required the absolute concentra-

the .Lassoo was sunk, say
ing the destroyer was sent to the bot
tom a few miles off the Dutch coast,tion of the government it was impos- 

s bio to consider the larger questions 
involved in the revision of the fran- 

He further implied that any 
hill for franchise reforms in the

guns
e and not in the Channel as the German 
Admiralty pretends. Eight persons were killed in the 

zeppelin raid in the north-eastern 
counties last week. No military dam
age.

cilif' o

Continued Gainsnew
future must of necessity include wo- German Sub Sunk

By Swede Cruiser? For Russians The British destroyer LassooAfter brief criticism by Sir Ed-nicn.
ward Carscn who argued that every 
cornua: ant. irrespective of age, was 
entitled to vote, contending there was

was
sunk by a mine or torpedo off the 

PETROGRAD. Aug. 15.—Continued Dutch coast. Six lives were lo^t. 
gains for the Russians in the Sereth BONAR LAW
River Vcgion along the Zlota Lipa 
where the troops havec rossed at sev-

throwers were taken by Genls. Letch- 
itzyk, Scherbatchoff and Skaharoff.

§LONDON, Aug. 14.—Lloyds 
nounces the sinking of the Italian !300 of them made prisoners, 
steamer Nereus, Italian sailing vessel’ According to Vienna, the Russian 
Dina, and French sailing vessel Saint attack southwest of Podkamien, near

i Brody, ended with the field before the

an-CO PEN HAGEN, Aug. 15—Dagens 
Nybeder to-day publishes a rumor that

i
t Iono reason why women’s claims a German submarine was sunk by a 

saoule stand m oie wa> of gn ing all Swedish cruisers between Stockholm
combatants the vote, the House pas-

German GainsFRENCH
era! points on the western bank, and Gaétan.PARIS, Near PozieresAug. 14.—French troops 
the capture of the "Village of Tusto- captured some trenches on the’left of 
bably, northeast of the Dniester fs the Fay-Deniecoùrt road in the Som- 
chronicled in an official statement is-

and Sargaard on Thursday last.
Austro-German positions being cover- 

i ed with Russian dead.
sal the first reading of a Bill extend
ing the life of pari.ament. A separ
ate bill bringing into force the new 
register basis on present qualifica
tions on May 31 next, will he intro
duced into the house to-morrow. There 
is no doubt that or.c of the main 
reasons for the government’s avoid
ance of the Franchise problem was 
the threat by women that they wotVd 
refuse to recognize any change 
franchise in favor of fighting men 
which failed at the same time to re
cognize women's right to the Fran
chise.

-o—»

Rise in Wheat 
Is the Result 

ot Conspiracy

■LONDON. Aug. 14—Attacking Brit
ish positions near Pozieres on the 
Somme and on the right bank of the 

of; Meuse to-day. according to a French 

official issued this evening. A German 
aeroplane dropped bombs on Rheims. 
while German batteries shelled vari
ous quarters of that city, destroying 
the civil hospital and killing 6 per
sons, the statement adds.

New Italian 
Dreadnought 

Is Blown Up

No change took place Monday along 
either the British or French lines in 

i FraTnce. Bad weather is hindering op- 
j orations, which were confined to most 
i exclusively to artillery duels, 
j According to Berlin the British have

last night, says a War 
Office announcement to-day. 
brisk cannonading in the region 
Maurepas. 
vicinity of Hill 304 and at Fleury in 
Verdun sector, were repulsed.

me sector
sued this evening. There f

n

British Destroyer
Sunk off Holland

IGerman attacks in the^

i been expelled from trenches over a 
! front of 700 yards southwest of

Was Engineered in America by jTtrrêpvai in Pozieres 
German-Americans to Ernbar- they occupied on Sunday, 
rass the Entente Allies—Coterie 
of English Spectators also Have Rem#, the Italians have made still 
a Hand in the Game SO “Statist” further, advances against the Austri- 
Says

ILONDON, Aug. 15.—The British tor
pedo boat destroyer Lassoo was sunk 
Sunday off the Dutch coas having 
struck a mine or been torpedoed, ac
cording to an official statement issu
ed this* afternoon. Six of the crew of 
the destroyer are missing. Two men 
on hoard were injured. Available ship
ping records do not contain the de
stroyer Lassoo.

mITALIAN.
ROME, Aug. 14.—Italian troops con

tinued yesterday pressing the Aus
trians back ,on the Carso plateau and 
east of Hill 212.^They pierced anoth
er strong line cf hostile entrenchments 
and about 800 prisoners were captur
ed, says to-day’s official statement.

sector, whichof “Leonard Da Vinci” is Blown up 
and 300 of Her Crew Drowned 
—Magazine Exploded Before 
Ship Could be Beached—Fire 
Spiead Rapidly—Ship Was New 
One "

o On the Isonzo front, according to
Russian Sweep

Continues Unchecked
j ans along the Cairo plateau east of 
Hill 212. In the latter sector another 

LONDON, Aug. 15.—The Daily Tel- line of trenches having been penetrat- 
egraph to-day says the opinion

mWhen the Premier made the 
nouncemcnt on Aug. 1 that he would 
introduce the bill, he said lie intended

an-
FÈTROGRAD. Aug. 14.—Along the 

Galician front the Russian sweep con
tinues unchecked. An official an
nouncement cf today reports that fur
ther gains have been made on the 
Upper Sereth, Stripa and the Koro- 
pice. The Austrians are being pur
sued by the Russians, who have readi
ed the northern bank of the Dniester 
before Marianpol.

till ,PARIS, Aug. 15.—The Italian dread
nought Leonard da Vinci caught oh 
fire and blew up in the harbor of 
Taranto, Italy and 300 of her crew

o
is ed and more men made prisoners. In 

wheat 6-orizia sector, Rome says, Austrian 
market, that the r.sc in wheat prices guns are being
was the result of a conspiracy on the | against the Italians. Here, according 
part of Germans and Americans

Lloyd’s and 
The Ending 

01 the War

at the same time to announce the 
government's proposals regarding re
signation. To-day. however, Mr. As
quith said it was not the purpose of were drowned says a Turin despatch

to the Petit Journale. The date of the

freely expressed in the local m
South of the Somme busily employed .SU

in | to Vienna, .seven charges by the Ital
ians were put down by the Austrians.

PARIS, Aug. 15—There were vigor
ous artillery duels south of the Som-

II
Mthe Government to ask Parliament at Chicago to force prices up and em- j 

barrass the Entente Allies. The rise 
of wheat is condemned here as un
necessary, says the Daily Telegraph, 
and the whole business seems to have 
been engineered m America.

The statist, says a coterie of Eng
lish speculators, have made the sit- j 
nation worse by engineering a local 
corner on the British wheat market. I 
The newspaper, however, expresses j 
the hope that wheat, supplies now en- 
route here will reach Britain in time 
to bring to naught the machinations of 
some English gamblers.

disaster is given only as a day in
The fire says the despatch me and on the right bank of the 

discovered in the kitchçn and Meuse to-day, according to a French
official issued this evening. A German

this time to take up the alteration oi 
qualifications fort the franchise. Deal- August. 

,ing with the suggestion that the fran
chise should be extended to al sol
diers and munitions workers,

»■ 11$ $

is
M

Concentrated Sights.
“He says he has travelled thou

sands of miles!’’
“Ah, lie must have seen a great 

ideal.”
| “Yes, many things, lie’s been floor- 
i walker in a department store for 27 
j years.

was
Lloyd’s Quotations of War Ending 

Dec. 31 Are 9 to 10 and 4*/2 to 
10 is Quoted For War Ending 
March or June cf Next Year

spread rapidly. Capt. Immy ordered 
the magazines flooded and tried to 
beach the ship, but cn? magazine ex
ploded before this could he done. The 
vessel was turned over on her side, 
and a large number of the crew were 
thrown into the sea. 1

[The Leonard da Vinci was • battle
ship built in 1914, carried a crew of 
999 men. had a speed of 23 knots, and 
was 22,340 tens displacement 
carried 13 12-inch, 18 4.7-incIi apd 14 
smaller guns.]

IllS
aeroplane dropped bombs on Rheims, 
while German batteries shelled vari
ous quarters of that city, destroying 
the civil hospital and killing 6 por
tons, the statement adds.

TolminoMr.
mkAsquith said that these were the grav

est difficulties in the way : and that 
there, wen- serious objections from 
the military viewpoint of holding a 
general election among troops in the 
field. He added general enfranchise
ment had been brought face to face 
with another problem ? He was bound 
to say. the Premier went on, that re
presentatives of women had presented 
him with a perfectly unanswerable 

They were content to abide by 
the present franchise, but would urge

66»- ftp |1
LONDON, Aug. 14.—A despatch 

from Rome says that the Idea Nation
ale states that Italians have occupied

Is,5LONDON, Aug. 15.—Despite the 
prominence given in belligerent as well 
as in neutral countries to economic

:
11■ti

the outermost suburbs of Tolmino.

Along the Isonzo $ SAg.lgSoproblems after the war, and the rapid 
growth of plans by commercial and 

public ^ banking institytions preparing to 
attention is centered in the fighting meet such problems, Lloyds’ bankers 
along the lower Isonzo, important en- are not reducing quotations on 
counters are in progress elsewhere pending of war in the 
along the front. The Italians are meet-

Please Remit.
Messenger Bay (handing a tele

gram from his wife at the shore). 
Any answer, sir?”
Brown (without opening it)—Yes 

just say “busted.”

Afraid of the Women a m

Mite ll
5 rLa

1ROME, Aug. 14—AlthoughShe
ROME, Aug. 14.—If a proposition 

made to the Ministers of War anl 
Marine by Deputy Càlajinni, is adopt
ed, all officers with Austro-German 
wives will be deprived of responsible 
commands.

■o
the Whereever there is much liberty 

there is wanton abuses for it.
ft Ilil Ill ill

Mi 5 
Mill

near future.case. o
î|Ninety percent (9 to 10) was quoted 

ing with fierce resistance, and in sev- to-day on possibility of its ending by 
eral sectors the Austrians are launch- December 31, which was held to be a 
ing heavy attacks, presumably in an prohibitive rate, and the possibility 
attempt to divert the efforts of the of its ending by March ok June of 

; Italians trom the Monfalcone and'next year was quoted at 45 per cent 
Gorizia positions. In the vicinity of 4% to 10.)

I Tolmino, north of Gorizia, fighting is

Civil War Vetern
Dies in Boston

x t- :Mrtheir claims if qualifications for the j
franchi 1 IEaltered.

o

Railroad Strike 
May be Averted

WISER TO LOOK
FORWARD TO SLOW AND

STEAY MOVEMENT

BOSTON, Aug. 15—The death 
Weston of General Charles Paine, 
well-known as an officer in the Civil 
War, and later as owner of three sue-, 
cessful defenders of America's Cup ls particularly severe. According to re
announced to-day. He was 83 years'‘’“T ■rGachmg Rome' tbe number of 
old. and great grandson of Robert 'Austrians dead or wounded is said to
Treat Paine, signer of the Declaration !be, ve,y arse' Tbe Ital,ans als0 bave 

„ T , , , ,or.n , taken prisoners in this area,of Independence. In 1897 he was one
of three special envoys accredited to 
the governments of France, Britain 
and Germany in the interests of inter
national bîmetalism. He headed the

• .1
j

Church Wrecked 
By Hostile Raid

“We must remember,” says 
London Telegraph, “in studying the ■ 
news which comes from the front, that ' 
we are but at-the opening stage of a- 
long and serious effort, and that we 
can only expect the results to be 
gradually unfolded before our eyes. 
It is a wholly natural impatience that ' 
desires to be fed with brilliant ex- j 

ploits; but it is wiser to look forward 
to a slow and steady movement, not 
only designed to relieve the pressure 
on Verdun, but to carry out a syst
ematic and deliberate assault on the 
whole German position in this quar
ter.” ,

the ANDLnnit'v.iion is Said to Have Been Laid 
h» Furnish a Working Basis of 

Dispute.

1:5Spfis
Ü

tati k:Church of Saint Marie, Formosa, is 
Destroyed by Austrian Air 

Raid on Night of August It).

<>
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—President 

^ ‘Ison conferred to-day prith both 
Panie:s of the threatened country-wide 
Hihvay strike. To-night it appeared 
as 'i sufficient foundation had 
Lid to furnish

IBEX-PREMIER DEAD mm■ (
iJONDON, Aug. 14.—Right Hon. Sir 

George Turner, former Premier and BERLIN, Aug. 15.—Up to August 
11th. Austro-Hungarian aeroplane 
squadrons bombed intensively arsenal, 
railroad station and outer works of 
the outer forts of Venice, says an offi
cial statement issued from Vienna. 
Good successes were obtained despite 
the thunderstorms and rain.

A despatch from Rome under date
the historic

.syndicate which built the yachts Puri- j
tan, Mayflower and Volunteers, all ot j Treasurer of v Victoria, died suddenly

yesterday at Melbourne.

been -Leave your order 
ï for Cleaning and 

Pressing with us, and 
we will do the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.

a working basis for a 
settlement of differences between 
I:|oyers and 
Wilson will

which successfully defended Ameri-, 
ca’s cup at the international yacht 
races.

if Aem- 
President

• •*:-o
employees, 

meet both parts again to- Austria Calls For mMore RecruitsBorrow. o

Danish Steamer Sunk gg|Po
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—A Berne,

Switzerland, despatch lo the Journal | August 12th said 
says—That Austro-Hungarian armies Chxych of Saint Marie Formosa, in

Venice, had been destroyed during an

oReriin Claims * LONDON, Aug. 15.—The THE NEW ENGLAND‘Danish
A Naval Victory iF.ykltsteamer Ivar has been sunk by a sub

marine off Canca, Italy, on Sunday, are seriousIy crippled by the losses on
the iRussian and Italian fronts is evi-

England is now at last a potent 
aid to her neighbor in the effort 
to redeem her soil, 
doubts pnd difficulties she has 
become aflame with the spirit that 
wins because it will not fail. The 
sordid ideals to which commercial
ism had seemed to bind her have 
vanished in the smoke of battle. 
There is a new solidarity of class
es, a new union of national aspir
ations. The loyalty of her col
onies has established her Empire 
more firmly than ever. And in the 
largeness of her generosity to 
those with whom she is fighting 
she has found her own salvation 
from a merely selfish pride of 
place.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Austrian raid over the city cn the 
night of August 10.

iBERLIN, Aug. 15__A German sub-T5000^11^ t° a despatch to Reuter’s
’narine torpedoed /denced by Vienna despatches which 

announced to-day that the Hungarian 
Landsturm forces for all years from 
1885 to 1897 inclusive have been or
dered to report for active service on 
August 28. This call will furnish 
inforcements of 275,000 men.

ThroughTelegram Company from Copenhagen. 
The crew of the steamer are saved.

---------- the British torpedo
°at destroyer Lassoo on Sunday, ac- 
ording an Admiralty statement is- 

Sued to-day. it 
that since '
Breach 
French
bottom by

Ho
yThe Limit. '

“We girls had hardships when we 
camped out. Only one drinking glass 
amoung five girls.”

And only one mirror.”
“Good Night.”

»

qThe Ivar was 2,138 tons, built in 1907, 
and hailed from Copenhagen.

I
was announced also 

Aug. 10 five British and 
steamers and ten British and 
sailing craft were sent to the 

German submarines.

o

«8»re-Austrians In
Full Retreat /

Russian Steamer Sunk Gave Him A Pointer.
“I’d like to see Mr. Jones, said the 

lady caller.
Mr. Jones is engaged ma’am, “said 

the office boy.
| “Engaged, fiddlesticks! ”

A failure is frequently the success- the lady. “He’s married and I’m his
' j wife.”

--------- —«-------------

13 Miners Killed PETROGRAD, Aug. 14—Austrian 
lines along the Stripa, which they 
have held since early in September, 
have crumbled, and Gen. Von Bothmer 
is in full retreat along the whole front, 
according to latest information recei
ved by the Russian General, staff.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The W H. JACKMAN,Russian
steamship Kovda, 1,255 tons, has been 
sunk.

toil*DON, 
"ere killed
plosion
Biyth.

Aug. 14.—Thirteen miners 
early this morning by an 
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